
 

 

 

 

 

A wonderful weekend spent in the company of our 

Mandrean friends on the occasion of the festivities of St. 

Peter's Day!  

 

I warmly thank the Town Hall of Saint-Mandrier and in 

particular Gilles Vincent, Romain Vincent, and Sylvie 

Becchino who welcomed us for a day of conferences on 

the theme of our ancestors of Procida and Ischia. I would 

also like to thank the local association of The Mandrean 

Roots for organizing and tasting a convivial meal at the 

Domaine de l'Ermitage.  

 

 
Opening of the day with Gilles and Romain VINCENT 

Saturday 25 June 2022 

 

 
The Archangel St. Michael led to sea by Gérald POLITO 

Sunday 26 June 2022 

 

You will find on our website, in the "News – Events" 

section, the presentations of the conferences that we 

were pleased to share: 

 

• De l’Italie à la France by Pascal SCOTTO DI VETTIMO 

• Nos ancêtres pêcheurs de Corail by Guy ATTANASIO 

• La Lune était splendide by Florence GOSSON  

 

 

The Wall of Migrants, 

overlooking the port of La 

Corricella in Procida, pays 

tribute to these men and 

women, to their courage and determination, to build a 

new destiny by emigrating to other countries. Their 

names are engraved on plaques and their individual 

stories are accessible online on the Digital Wall. 

 

  
Inauguration of the Wall of Migrants  

Tuesday 3 May 2022 

 

The third batch of plaques is being prepared to add a 

new series of ancestors to our monument. 

 

To take advantage of this new opportunity, I invite you 

now to register one or more of your migrant ancestors. 

To do so, visit the Digital Wall to retrieve the registration 

form. 

 

 

Visit the digital Wall on 

www.murodeimigranti.com or by 

flashing this QR code. 

 

If you are visiting Procida this summer, you can admire 

the Wall of Migrants from the stairs and/or visit it by 

appointment by contacting our friends and cousins from 

the Procida Museum, La Casa di Graziella. 

 

Thank you again for your contributions and support to 

our various projects. 

 

Pascal SCOTTO DI VETTIMO 

http://www.murodeimigranti.com/


 
 

To unsubscribe, please write to info@procida-family.com 

 

 

Please find below the list of new coming updates for the 

online registers and indexes: 

 

Archives Registers 

CAMPAGNANO 

San Domenico 

B07 1856-1896 

(Jean-Pierre FERRARI) 

ISCHIA 

San Vito e Spirito Santo 

B08 1791-1805 

(Jean-Pierre FERRARI) 

TORRE DEL GRECO 

Comune 

Marriages 1809-1811  

(Guy ATTANASIO) 

Deaths 1822-1824 

(Mylène DEL BIONDO, 

Sylviane MORIAU) 

PROCIDA 

Abbazia San Michele 

Arcangelo 

Censuses: 

A06-1717  

(René BARONE) 

A45-1856  

(Michèle SCOTTO DI VETTIMO) 

 

Thank you to all the volunteers who produce this 

indexing and computerization work! 

 

 

 

I thank the Centre Généalogique du Midi Provence who 

invited us to their annual event. Henri SCOTTO DI 

VETTIMO and I will have the pleasure of holding our 

stand during these two days. It will be a new opportunity 

to meet again, share a moment, answer your questions, 

get a book or a souvenir of the association, rejoin for 

2023 ... 

 

 
 

Henri and I are waiting for you there! 

 

 

 

You can find on our website all General Meeting 

presentations, conferences and publications made by 

other members.  

 

Published this month:  

 

• Shared by Vincent CHIRIÉ, a very interesting work of 

synthesis of his personal research: "The history of the 

LUBRANO DI SCAMPAMORTE family", sailors and 

shipowners of Procida established in Marseille.  

 

• The letter of testimony of Vincenzo CAPEZZUTO that 

he sent me on the occasion of the realization of the 

Wall of Migrants, synthesizing the cultural action that 

we carried out together when he was Mayor of 

Procida.  

 

You can also find all the books, engravings, postcards, 

stamps, products of the association in our shop. I would 

like to take this opportunity to point out this latest book 

by Pasquale LUBRANO LAVADERA, author and journalist 

of ProcidaOggi: 

 

• « Procida, un pacifico popolo di 

mare ». It traces the origins of 

Procida, its inhabitants and their 

travels to other countries to the 

present day, citing The Big Family, 

the Wall of Migrants, and the 

Capital of Culture 2022! 

 

 

 

 
Michele was not a member of The 

Big Family and we had known him 

for less than a year. He welcomed 

us with Gioia DE SIMONE in their 

workshop/coral museum in Torre 

del Greco on May 5th. 

 

It is with great sadness that I learned of his passing on 

July 5. I wanted to let you know, in memory of his 

kindness and the emotions he gave us during our visit to 

their museum, sharing with us the passion of his 

profession and that of our coraller ancestors. 

 

On behalf of La Grande Famille, I extend our condolences 

to his family, to Gioia and his collaborators. 

 

Pascal SCOTTO DI VETTIMO 

 

 


